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Jersey Central IN:wer & Light Conpany
- ATIN:_ Mr. R. H.- Sim, Vice Pasident
Madison Avenue at Punch Bowl Road 1

; . hbrristown, New Jersey 07960
.

,

; Gentlemen:.

Tests of drywell vacum bmakers in sone BWR plants have denenstrated
:that-these devices failed to perfom properly. In addition, technical<

specifications for operability checks and leakage surveillance.have
, been inadequate to assum that the vacutan bmakers will not conpromise - i

} the function. of the suppression pool and will fulfill their function
4 . as an engineemd saflety system. J

J

As a mault of this experience, it is requested that the following ;
actions regarding the drywell vacuum bmakers be taken Ibr your nuclear4

j power station:
,

~

; Irmediate Action:
'

. 1. Check the position of each vacuum bmaker by dimet visual inspection, !if possible, or by position indicators, l
;

j. 2. Close those vacum bmakers that are open. If the position cannot ;

be ascertained to be closed, take imediate remedial acticn to |

assure closure. |

Within 60 days provich the Commission with a mport that includes:
'

,

1. Fhnufactumr, nodel nunber, Intings, and modifications, if any,.

of the vacuum bmakers.
.

2- Installed assembly drawing, including testing equipnent..

3 Naterials used in the vacuum breakers, including seals, seats,-
.

. bearings,' lubricant, body and operating parts. . '

4. Capability of parts and their design life in the most severe i

suppassion chanber operational transient and accident environments. ;

Discuss possible deleterious effects of chemicals present during ;
the surface. paparation and application of the' suppression chamber |

j
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Jersey Central Power & Light
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coating and of nitrogen cn vacuin bmaker Eystem materials.
Advise what tests have been perfomed en the vacuum bmakers
and their position indication system in a simulated accident
envimnment.

5 Fbr the tests perfomed an each vacuum bmaker system, pmvide
a brief descripticn of acceptance criteria and test asults,
including:

a. Preoperation and periodic surveillance tests,

b. Other tests and masons for the tests.

6. A description of cormetive action taken to remdy any failt e of
the vacuum breakers, including a discussion of the cause of the
failure.

7. A description of the station pmoedums or checks used to assum
that the vacuum breakers:

a. Function properly prior to startup.

b. Are closed after cogletion of prestartup functional checks.

c. Am maintained properly.

8. A curve showing total allowable drywell to torus bypass area, in
tems of equivalent orifice area, as a function of various primary
system break amas for ccntainment design and test pressums and
indicate the fraction of this total bypass ama that is allowable

,

for the vacuum bmakers. Show the limiting condition of operaticn ;

for vacuum bmaker bypass area cn this graph.

9 A discussion, based on the infomation provided in item 8, of the
allowable distance in inches the vacuum bmaker can be off its
seat and the degrees away from the closed position with the pivot

,

point as the apex. '

|

10. The flow vs area characteristics of the vacuum breaker and a curve
showing vacuum breaker bypass area vs desmes the vacuum breaker
is open from closed to full open.

!

|
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i

11. An analysis of the capability of the drywell sprays and the suppmssion
chamber sprays to accormodate primary system break areas, including I

a cune of bmak areas vs _ total' bypass area within sprays' capability.
Include a discussion of the availability of sprays, considering
interlocks, duriry; a LOCA.

12. Additicnal equipmnt and systems and/or nodifications to existing
equipent and systems proposed.to assum that malfunction of
vacuum bmakers can be etected reliably and appropriate action
can be taken. This includes consideration of position indicators
and alams in the control room, and their design criteria.

13 Proposed technical specifications for limiting condition of operation
and surve11]ance mquiments with bases agarding the drywell
vacuum b m akers.

During the next refueling outagp:

1. Nrfom the following tests and submit the results to the Canission
in the subsequent semiannual report:

|-,

a. Pressurize the drywell to an appropriate pressum above the
suppression chamber pressure and determine the leakage rate
to the suppassicn chamber over a sufficient period of tire
to assure m11ab111ty of leakap data, compensating for
temperatum diffemnce. If the leakage rate exceeds the allow-
able, as detemined in item 8 of the 60-day mport, take the
appropriate cormotive measures and mtest until the total
leakage rate is acceptable,

b. Test each vacuum bmaker to assum that it will open with a
specified suppression chamber pmssum above drywell pressure
to pmvent drywell failure due to extemal pressum.

'ihree signed originals and thirty-seven copies of your submittals are
m quim d.

Sincerely,

$
Robert J. Schem1, Chief
Operating & actors Branch #1
Directorate of Licensing

cc: See next pay
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cc: George F. Trowbridy , Esquire
Shaw, Pittman, Potts, Trowbridge & Madden
910 - 17th St23et, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

GPU Service Corpomtion
AITJ: Mr. R omas M. Crimn: ins

Safety & Licensing bh.gr
260 Cherry Hill Ibad
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
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